OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Opinion No. 267.
Taxation-Tax Deed LandsDistribution Proceeds SaleChapter 181, Laws 1939.
HELD: Where the amount paid on
contract for sale of tax deed lands
before cancel1ation of the contract was
not enough to equal the amounts the
various funds would have received had
the taxes been paid before becoming
delinquent, the money received on a
second contract for sale of the same
lands should be credited to the various
funds as provided by Chapter 181,
Laws of 1939 until these funds have
received the amounts they would have
received had the taxes been paid before
becoming delinquent, and the balance
should then be credited to the general
fund.
November 25, 1940.
Hon. W. A. Brown
State Examiner
The Capitol
Dear Mr. Brown:
You have submitted the following:
"1. A tract of land was acquired
by the county. Original taxes (penalty and interest excluded) amounting
to the sum of $700.00.
"2. This tract was sold on contract for the amount of $4,500.00.
"3. The first payment was made
on same amounting to the sum of
$650.00 and was distributed in accordance with the provisions of law,
i. e., each fund credited with the proceeds as the same would have received had such taxes been paid before becoming delinquent.
"4. The above referred to contract was cancelled by the board and
the tract was again advertised and
sold to another party on a contract
calling for the amount of $4,000.00.
"5. Payment was made in the
amount of $800.00. This last said
payment of $800.00 and the amount
of the first said payment of $650.00
exceeded the amount of taxes accrued against the property and the
excess was credited to the General
Fund of the county.
"There have been no further payments made on this second contract
which was made and paid in May,
1936.
.
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"6. In March, 1940 the amount
of $256.00 interest was paid on this
contract and was credited in its entirety to the County General Fund.
"Now in view of these facts, we
would like to have your opinions on
the following questions of law:
"1. After the first contract was
voided and money distributed in accordance with the statutes, and the
land again was acquired by the
county and sold on contract, should
the first distribution be taken into
account as satisfying the requirements of the proper distribution, or
should this distribution be set aside
and the proceeds of the second payment be distributed to each fund having an equity therein?
"2. Should the interest of $256.00
be distributed according to equity as
provided for by Chapter 181, 1939
Laws, or should it all go to the
General Fund of the county?"
Chapter 181, Laws of 1939 provides'
for the disposition of the proceeds of
sale of tax deed lands in the fol1owing
manner:
"1. If such proceeds are in excess of the aggregate amount of all
taxes and assessments accrued against such property for all funds
and purposes, without penalty or
interest, then so much of such proceeds shall be credited to each fund
or purpose, as the same would have
received had such taxes been paid before becoming delinquent, and all excess shal1 be credited to the general
fund of the county.
"2. If such proceeds shall be less
in amount than the aggregate amount
of all taxes and assessments accrued
against such property for all funds,
and purposes, without penalty or
interest, then such proceeds sha\1 be
pro rated between such funds and
purposes in the proportion that the
amount of taxes and assessments accrued against such property for each
such fund or purpose bears to the
aggregate amount of taxes and
assessments accrued against such
property for a\1 funds and purposes."

J n view of the language used we
think it was the intent of the legislature
that when tax deed property is sold the
various funds should be paid the
amount of the taxes and assessments
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they would have received had the
taxes been paid before becoming delinquent, but no more. If for any reason
the first sale of the property does not
accomplish this. purpose because of
cancellation then it should be accomplished by subsequent sale or sales.
After the funds have received all they
would have received had the taxes been
paid before becoming delinquent the
excess should be credited to the general
fund, but until that has been done the
statutory trust has not been discharged.
The various funds should not be allowed to suffer because the purchaser
defaults or for any other reason the
contract fails and cancellation thereof
does not remove the trust. After the
funds have been fully paid they are
entitled to no more and the excess
should go to the general fund. We
think this interpretation of the statute
not only results in equity being done
but carries out the general intent of
the legislature.
Opinion No. 268.
Counties-Public Domain LandsApportionment of Moneys Received
Under Taylor Grazing Act-Section
191.2, R. C. M., as Amended by
Chapter 102, Laws of 1939.
HELD: Moneys received by county
treasurers from the state treasurer,
being the earnings of isolated tracts of
land of the public domain should be
distributed according to Section 191.2,
R. C. M., 1935, as amended by Chapter
lO2, Laws of 1939. depending whether
such lands are within or not within
grazing districts under the Taylor
Grazing Act.

tracts are within a grazing district,
under the Taylor Grazing Act they
come within Section 3 of that Act. If
they are not within a grazing district,
they come within Section 15 of the
Act, which describes the lands therein
as follows:

* * * where vacant, unappropriated, and unreserved lands to
the public domain are so situated as
not to justify their inclusion in any
grazing district to be established
pursuant to this act * * * "
This being true, whether such lands
are within Section 3 or Section 15
becomes merely a question of fact
whether they are within a grazing district or not. If the moneys are earned
from public domain lands within a
grazing district they should be distributed as provided by (2)a, Section
191.2 as amended by Chapter lO2,
Laws of 1939. If such lands are
not within a grazing district moneys
earned therefrom should be distributed
as provided by (2) bId.
Opinion No. 269.
Public Welfare-Old Age AssistanceEstates, Claims, Need Not Be
Presented.
HELD: A claim for old age assistance paid during life of deceased recipient need not be presented to administrator or executor within the time prescribed in the notice to creditors.

November 30,1940.

December 4, 1940.
Mr. Wm. A. Lane, Director
Division of Auditing and Finance
State Department of Public Welfare
Helena, Montana

vVe are not entirely clear as to the
facts presented in your request relative
to the distribution of moneys as provided by Chapter lO2. Laws of 1939,
amending Section 191.2, R. C. M., 1935.
As we understand it. you desire our
opinion regarding the distribution of
moneys earned by isolated tracts of
public domain lands. If such isolated

Dear Sir:
You have advised that a claim presented to the estate of a deceased
recipient of old age assistance has been
rejected by the administrator on the
ground that it was presented after the
time for presenting claims had expired.
You ask for my opinion as to whether
or not the statutes relative to presenting claims. against an estate apply to
the State of Montana.
Section 10l73, Revised Codes of
Montana, 1935, provides in part as
follows:

Mr. L. J. Onstad
County Attorney
Broadus, Montana
Dear Mr. Onstad:

